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PEET STRIKERS VOTE TO
STAY OUT; ASK BOYCOTT
Local 6 Demands Colgate Return
To Negotiations in Good Faith

Wiig Denies
Third Mistrial
In Hall Case

BERKELEY—After 8 months on the bricks, Local 6 East
Bay members on strike against Colgate-Palmolive-Peet voted
last week-end to stay out and called on all ILWU members
and their friends in and out of the trade union movement to
boycott Colgate products until such a time as the company
returns to bargain in good faith.
The strike against Peet, which began on June 11 of last
year, has developed into a lockout instead of a strike. The
company has remained adamant in its anti-ILWU position
and is determined to smash the union in its Berkeley plant,
if it can be accomplished.
ISSUES AT STAKE
Colgate's idea of "negotiating" with its workers apparently involves stripping the union of all the gains it has made
in the last 15 years. It wants seniority provisions weakened,

BULLETIN
HONOLULU—Judge Jon
Wiig on January 26 denied
defense motions for a mistrial
by citing the Constitutional
rights of a "free press" to comment on trials in process.
The Judge said he had questioned all the jurors and found
they were not prejudiced by
two editorials in The Honolulu
Star-Bulletin, one of which On
January 23 had demanded conviction of Jack W. Hall and 6
other defendants. (See earlier
story below.)
(Special ta.the Dispatcher)
HONOLULU,T. H.—Anti-union
and fear hysteria whipppd up by
Honolulu newspapers resulted
Last week in the third insistent
demand of the defense for declaration of a mistrial in the Smith
Act case against ILWU Regional
Director Jack W. Hall and six codefendants.
Federal Judge Jon Wiig considered the matter of grave enough
DETROIT—One of the biggest tempted to frame him on charges
Import to adjourn the trial early United Auto Workers
(CIO) of being a 'Communist' and to get
Friday afternoon to permit him locals—Plymouth Local 51—went
him deported from the country,
time to make a personal investi- on record in support a Bridges, and
gation of unprecedented nature. Robertson and Schmidt ten days
"Whereas, in 1945 the Supreme
He planned to interview each of before their case went to
the Su- Court of the United States threw
the 15 jurors and alternates as preme Court.
out the case against Bridges and
to the possible effect upon them
the late Frank Murphy, then Sumembership
At
a
meeting
held
of a brazenly crusading editorial
preme Court Justice, said that
January
4,
here
the
on
UAW
local,
appearing January 22 in The
which has in the neighborhod of Bridges was a victim of man's 'inHonolulu Star-Bulletin,
The editorial and an Associated 6,000 members, asked the high humanity to man,' and
"Whereas, after this Supreme
Press story in the paper upon court "to guarantee a hearing for
which it was based was brought Harry Bridges on his case to the Court decision Bridges applied for
end
that his right to all the legal citizenship and was indicted by
to the court's attention on Friday
morning. Three defense attor- guarantees he has under our Con- the government for perjury for
declaring he was not a communist,
neys, Myer C. Symonds, Richard stitution be safeguarded . ."
Copies of the resolution, quoted and
Gladstein and A. L. Wirin, pressed
"Whereas, Harry Bridges has
their,demand for a mistrial on in full below, were sent to all
the ground that the newspaper Chrysler locals of the auto work- an appeal pending before the
was openly advising the Judge ers union, and to their Interna- United States Supreme Court to
hear his case again, and
and the jury what to do, with the tional as well.
IMPORTANT TO LABOR
deliberate intent to influence the RESOLUTION TEXT
court and jury for a conviction.
"Whereas, because the Bridges
"Whereas, Harry Ilridges has
PRESS BIASED
been the leader of the longshore case, because of his accomplishThe Star -Bulletin, owned by and warehousemen's union on the ments and stature, is important to
labor, now therefore
Del4gate to Congress Joseph Far- West Coast for 17 years, and
rington, is notoriously anti-ILWU
"Be it resolved that Local 51,
"Whereas, during this period of
and anti-Hall.
time the Longshore workers UAW-CIO, ask the Supreme Court
That the purpose of the indict- kicked the racketeers off the Pa- of the United States to guarantee
ments was to get Hall and destroy cific Waterfront and established a hearing for Harry Bridges on
or split the ILWU was exposed high union standards including a his case to the end that his right
last winter when two FBI agents $2.10 per hour minimum wage, a to all the legal guarantees he has
were secretly recorded As they basic 6-hour work day with over- under our Constitution be safe-,
attempted to make a deal by time after 6 hours, an employer guarded, and be it
which Hall would receive im- paid pension plan which guaran"Further resolved, that copies
munity if he would play along tees $100 per month plus Social of this resolution be sent to all
with the FBI in a plan to split Security, and other benefits, and Chrysler locals and to the Interthe union. As to there being atiy
"Whereas, while leading the national Union ..."
actual Communist activities in fight for these benefits Harry
Hawaii, the agents said of the Bridges incurred the undying
other defendants, "They wouldn't enmity of the employers who Longview Auxiliary
(Continued on Page 6)
three times unsuccessfully at- Selects Mrs. Modrow
LONGVIEW, Wash.— ILWU
Federated Auxiliary 14 has
elected Mrs. Roy (Dolly) Modrow
as its president for 1953.
"...for years I thought what was good for the country
Mrs. Ora (Bee) Cole was sewas good for General Motors, and vice versa."
lected vice-president, with Verna
Gilbert as secretary, and Agnes
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
Murray as treasurer.

Big UAW 'Local Supports
BRS Appeal to High Cowl-

Who Said It?

ILA Probe
On Again;
Stink Rises
NEW YORK — The NY State
Crime C..mrnission's investigation
of the gangster - dominated kingdom of Joe Ryan, president-forlife of the International Longshoremen's Association-AFL, got
under way again on January 19.
The kingdom showed signs of
coming apart at the seams—with
over a dozen of the ILA brass
under indictment—but it remains
to be seen whether the crimehunting body will put the finishing touches to the job or whether
the Democratic party machine
will come to the rescue of one of
Its favorite sons and contributors, "King" Joe Ryan.
Ryan and his executive council
had, on January 8, attacked the
Commission directly, saying it
was a "mouthpiece for Communist 'propaganda" and that the
ILA had no intention of becoming
"scapegoats for the activities of
certain employers for which they
should be held fully accountable."
(See last issue, January 16 Dispatcher, for detailed story.)
JERSEY MAYOR STRIKES
Over in Jersey City on the
same day, Mayor John V. Kenny,
who had been tied into the ILA
rackets in that port by a witness
who is the head of the John W.
McGrath stevedoring company,
struck back by saying he would
bar this corporation from Jersey
City piers.
The witness, Richard McGrath,
had testifed before the NY crime
body that his company had cut
In Kenny's son-in-law on the
profits of the McGrath pier lease.
Kenny said it was a lie.
On the same day in New York
Pasquale (Pat) Ferrone, business
agent of an ILA local, pleaded
innocent to shaking down an importer of Russian furs which the
ILA had "patriotically" refused
to unload in 1950 until some of
the boys got $70,000 for forgetting their "patriotism." Ferrone
was released on $10,000 bail.
In Albany, Assemblyman John
R. Brock (R., Manhattan) introduced a bill to make the shape-up
illegal on New kork piers, and
(Continued on Page 6)

the right to fire workers without
cause during a so-called "probationary period," and is attempting
to whittle down many other gains
made by the union.
Last June Local 6 workers
asked for a 17 cent an hour raise,
reinstatement of four workers, including 3 stewards, who were
fired for militant union activity,
a no - discrimination clause, improved sick leave and welfare
coverage, and no worsening of
present benefits or contract language.
The long months on the street
have not we
the Peet
strikers' determination to maintain and strengthen their union
position.
BOYCOTT URGED
The Colgate- Palmolive -Peet
products, which Peet strikers are
asking their friends and neighbors not to buy, are:
Vel; Peet's Granulated; Fab;
Ajax; Crystal White; Palmolive
Toilet Soap; Cashmere Bouquet
Toilet Soap; Colgate's Floating(
Soap; Creme Oil Toilet Soap; Colgate's Dental Creme; Colgate's
Tooth Powder; Ammoniated
Tooth Powder; Halo Shampoo;
Palmolive Shampoo,
Also: Lustre Creme Shampoo;
Cashmere Lipstick; Cashmere
Face Creme; Colgate Shaving
Soap; Pine Bubble Bath; Apple
Blossom Bubble Bath; Lustre
Creme Hair Dress; Cashmere
Brilliantine; Veto Spray Deodorant; -Veto Creme Deodorant; Colgate's Brushless Shave Creme;
Palmolive Brushless Shave
Creme; Colgate's Lather Shave
Creme and Palmolive Lather
Shave Creme.
COMPANY ADAMANT
A meeting with the strikebound company, whose Berkeley
plant is still closed down tight,
was held on January 27, when
the company representatives said
their position is still the same as
it was last June.
ILWU Local 6 President Charles
(Chile) Duarte Informed The
Dispatcher tha$ the local has received promises of support in the
boycott of Peet products from
union groups from'New York to
the West Coast, including many
AFL central labor councils.
"The strike is solid," said
Duarte; "oar people are solid,
We deserve and are receiving
support from trade unions all
over the country, and will continue the fight until it is won."
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Trial by Fear

THE BEAM

FIND 1IM GUILTY!
HE'S BEEN ACCUSED
THAT MAKES 14IM SO

By Harry Bridges
E HAVE A new administration in Washington now,
W
which got there by making lots of promises to everybody here and everywhere in the world.
The Republicans were as lush in their promises as Truman and his mob, and they say they can fulfill them better
because they're hard-headed business men and not a gang
of corrupt politicians, and can do it cheaper, too.
Well, I don't think we should be under any illusions about
their promises, or the chances of their being carried out.

„air_k_vbigga.
HAT HAVE THEY promised to do? They have promised
to save the British, French, Dutch and Belgian empires,
and to defeat the determination of the colonial peoples of
these empires to own and'control their own destinies.
They have promised to continue the empires of General
Motors and Standard Oil, especially those in Egypt, Iraq and
Tunisia; and to return to those foreign empires and American
corporations the peoples and nations that have recently
fought free in one way or another.
They have promised to "liberate" the peoples of IndoChina and China and the Soviet Union against their will. And
naturally, just like Truman, they have fed us their line of
baloney as a program for our own security and in our own
interest, which they had to do because it is our dollars and
the sweat of our American workers that are needed to do
this job.
And they have promised to wind up and win the war in
Korea; to rehabilitate and rebuild the Japanese army to fight
"Communism" in the Far East and to build a British and
European army around the Nazi general staff to fight "Communism" in Europe.

W

•

IF THIS WEREN'T so tragic we might see the humor in it
all, because all these promises are empty and worthless
and impossible to carry out. And where the tragedy comes
Their friends and neighbors have been in is that any attempt to carry any one of them out to a
called on; even their relatives abroad have conclusion will require the complete dictatorial, police-state
been scrutinized in an effort to get a jury control of our people, our unions and our economy, with the
that is "safe," includes no trade unionists, loss of most all freedoms for our workers(and many are lost
Negroes or other minority peoples who have already) and the reduction of our living standards by 50 per
any "liberal" ideas.
cent or more.
To vote against the government witnesses
Now, nobody needs to be a general, congressional witchor the prosecutor in circumstances like this, hunter or own a crystal,ball to realize the tragic impossibility
takes,piore than courage—it takes a willing- of making, these election campaign promises come to life. So
ness fo almost become a martyr, to expose we can afford to venture a few predictions here, and we will
yourself to the danger of being accused of remind ILWU members that in past issues of The Dispatcher
Communist sympathy, affiliation or actual we have said that no matter who won the election, the probmembership and suspect by one's neighbors. lems confronting the workers would still be with us.
Dili- DREW

THE CONVICTION early this week of Wil1 Ram Remington, former Commerce Department economist, indicates the degree to
which the police .state has gained control
over our lives, our jobs, our rights to think
freely and speak our piece, and even our
freedom to stay out of jail.
This was Remington's second trial. His
first was thrown out by the higher ,courts
on the grounds that it was not fair because
the jury had been misled by the judge.
In this second trial the original charges
against Remington were dropped and he was
tried on the,testimony he gave in his own
defense!
ILWU.fields no brief for Remington himself. His first trial showed that he tried to
offer himself to the FBI as an informer.
However we are concerned over the fact
that a fair trial these days—when a min is
accused of "subversive activity"—is becoming increasingly remote, if not impossible.
THE CONSTITUTION guarantees citizens
accused of crime a presumption of innocence till proved guilty, placing the burden of proof on the accuser.
All this has been turned on its head since
the witch-hunt became part of our daily
lives.
Not only does the burden of proving himself innocent lie with the defendant, but
something even more diabolical has happened:
Anybody accused of Communist membership, affiliation, sympathy or support has to
prove that he is not what he says his is not
and never has been.
It's got to the point where the doctrine of
giving a defendant the benefit of a doubt itself has been dumped because the prosecution and the judge are agreed that anyone
accused of "subversive activity" is automatically a trained and organized liar, devoid of
respect for a sworn oath.

THE FACT IS that a fair trial on "Communist" charges is practically gone Even
any trial at all (for some people), has been
dumped.
Waterfront screening works in exactly
this way, with secret witnesses in a position
to strip a man of his job on the mere ascusation of "un-American" ideas.
All this is leading up to a point where
an employer may accuse and fire and blacklist a worker for disloyalty to his book, even
though the employer's main concern is to
make profits and keep unions in line. Such
is the ultimate objective of a proposed
amendment to the Taft-Hartley Act by its
anti-union author Senator Taft.
During the Salem witch-hunts they
"proved" people were witches by throwing
them in a pond: if they came up, they were
guilty; if they sank they were innocent.
When a defendant acquitted in one trial
can be convicted in a second trial on the
evidence he gave to defend himself, the parallel becomes more obvious. It's the union
leaders, the Remingtons and Lattimores today; the workers and their unions tomorrow.

MOMe.pq,rtrl tIte kristatatkomol tongskontirifire Bad NorikiprenieWS Woo

EDERAL JUDGE George B. Harris made
this very plain in the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt trial when he instructed the jury
that the defendants "had more to gain" than
the assorted rats who testified against them,
and should inferentially therefore be regarded as more likely to lie.
And juries these days go into the box in
such cases fully aware that they have been
subjected to exhaustive investigation by the
FBI, the Immigration Bureau, the Income
tax and other authorities, their bosses and
Congressional witch-huniers.
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E WON'T WIN the war in Korea; in fact, we will be
lucky if the USA succeeds in keeping the support of her
allies in a continued stalemate, and without a sharp increase
in casualties, especially to our own forces
There will be no effective economic blockade of China;
no invasion of the Chinese mainland by the forces of Chiang
Kai-shek; and no hope of taking China away from the Chinese
people.
Any Japanese or German army raised, despite all the arms
and equipment poured in to supply them, will be useless outside the borders of those countries because they will be
needed to keep their own people down.
The so-called North Atlantic Treaty Alliance and the
Schuman Plan will wind up a complete flop.
The French and British Colonies in the Middle East—
especially Indo-China, Tunisia and Africa—will eventually
win their independence, even though Wall Street decides to
throw the whole world into war to prevent it.
The labor governments of Great Britain, Australia and
New Zealand will be voted back into power by the people,
with the main election issue being independence from American dollar-diplomacy and its world trade boycott.
The Eisenhower cabinet of billionaries will turn moie
and more toward getting their pound of flesh out of American
and Latin American workers, and will use every weapon
forged by Congress—Taft-Hartley, McCarran and Smith Acts,
Coast Guard screening, and by using government agencies
and tricky maneuvers to bring about a single labor federation
that will be permitted to exist, company-union style, so long
as it supports Administration policy.
. In other words there's going to be plenty of cold war but
no hot war unless the US decides to follow the advice of
General Forrest about getting there "fustest with the mostest" and opens a preventive war. by dropping the A-bomb on
China or Russia or both.
This might seem to be a pretty bleak picture of what the
future could hold for the working people of the United States
if we weren't positive that they will suddenly realize they've
been fed on hogwash, robbed of their freedom, busted by
high prices and taxed out of their wages.
When that happens they'll have a united labor federation
all right, but it will be controlled by the rank and file and
politically strengthened by the organization of labor's own
political party.

W
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ILWU Backs
UPW Fighf
On Flaxer

Mail Meehan
Exposes New
Power Grab

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU has
protested to the new Attorney General, Herbert J. Brownell,
Jr., over the continuing persecution of Abram Flaxer, president
of the United Public Workers
(independent).
Flaxer, who was indicted last
year for refusal to give the antilabor McCarran Committee the
membership list of his organization, will be on trial, when this
issue is published unless the easels dismissed by the government.
The original indictment against
him (for "contempt of Congress")
was dropped last November 17, at
the suggestion of government
counsel.
However, he was reindicted two
days later, through the instrumentality of Senator Pat McCarran's witch-hunting committee.
GOLDBLArr LETTER
In a letter to Attorney General
Brownell dated January 19, Louis
Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer, noted that labor has fought
for years for the right to maintain its membership lists in
privacy.
"It is true that where a union
Is well established, and operating
under satisfactory agreements,"
he wrote, "the issuance of membership lists may not present a
great danger. However, there is
no way of drawing the line once
the principle is established that
membership lists must be turned
over to committees. Newly organized groups of men and women,
members who have joined and
are trying to get a start on building a union in the plant of a
hostile employer, would be subject to victimization."
The ILWU secretary-treasurer
closed his letter with a plea to
the new Attorney General to
quash the indictment against the
UPW president.
A trial date of January 19 had
been set for Flaxer on the "contempt" charge. He was arraigned
on December 5 and could, if convicted, serve a prison term of one
year and pay a fine of $1,000 for
each count of the indictment.

PORTLAND, Ore.—Plans of the
power trust to expand its billiondollar empire on the Columbia at
the peoples' expense were exposed here last week by ILWU
International Representative Matt
Meehan.
In a letter to Oregon affiliates
on the power situation, Meehan
charged the private utilities with
initiating a campaign to "emasculate" the "all-important provision
in the Bonneville Act which gives
public bodies, such as the PUDS,
first call in the purchase of juice
and power commitments from the
big dams."
BILLS GO UP
Using the recent "brown-out"
as an excuse, the power trust last
month imposed an 11 to 20 per
cent "surtax" on the juice bills
of small consumers. They won
approval for this unprecedented
rate hike by saying it was "to
cover construction of steam plants
to supplement interruptible
power," but when these plants
are built, they won't belong to us
but to the power trust, Meehan
pointed
If
rOeutWas a power shortage,
It "was due to the fact that the
aluminum Interests have managed
to siphon off over 60 per cent of
the power output of the Columbia
system," Meehan charged. He
of it was politi-

CRDCWornsen Hit
McCarran-Walter
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Columbia River District Council of
ILWU Auxiliaries (representing
five ports in Washington and
Oregon), in its first meeting of
the new year unanimously went
on record bondemning the McCarran-Walter Law and the Smith
Act as dangerous and harmful to
native and foreign - born Americans.- Requests to the Congressmen of both states will be made
by the local auxiliaries, calling
for the repeal of these repressive
measures.
A donation was voted by the
council to the national office of
the March of Dimes, and successful Christmas parties for the children of ILWU membership were
reported by the delegates. Steady
membership gains were noted,
and hope expressed to soon have
an auxiliary functioning in Rainier, Oregon. All auxiliaries have
taken action on the BRS briefs
and expressed deep concern over
the ease. Valerie Taylor, president, ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, spoke on the anti-labor
aspects of the new administration
and some of the things to be expected from the new Congress.
The Portland Auxiliary served
a well-prepared luncheon in the
YWCA Building for both ILWU
and Auxiliary delegates.
Next CRDC meeting is scheduled for Rainier, February 8, at
which time there will be nominations and elections for the 1953
Council officers.

H. E. Burke Is President
Of Seward. Alaska Local
SEWARD, Alaska--Elections in
ILWU Local 39 here (longshore)
found H. E. Burke elected to the
presidency of the local, with Carl
Bennett selected vice - president;
Paul Wolcoff, financial secretary;
Ralph Rider, recording secretary,
and J. A. Bennett, marshal.
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The Outlook in Congress as GOP_.,. . .b.idle, 44;fetolhtuet"part
nacharge,
Takes Over After Twenty Years
(Special to The Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON —As the new
83rd Congress gets under way
under Republican leadership, the
spokesmen'for the GOP have begun to sound off on their plans.
With Senator Taft as leader a
the Senate, and the House led
by Congressman Martin, there is
much talk about what the Republicans will do in contrast with
what the Democrats didn't do.
But Washington observers point
out that the new Congress under
Republican leadership really can't
be much worse —from labor's
point of view
than the 82nd
Congress was under Democratic
leadership.
CAN'T BE WORSE
After you stop counting noses
and adding up who's who, you
find that the same coalition of
conservative Democrats and Republicans will run this show that
ran the last one.
Instead of McCarran leading
the hue and cry for "Rails" it
will now be Joe McCarthy. McCarthy has announced that he Is
now out after "Communist thinkers," not just Communists as such
—and McCarthy will decide who
thinks like a Communkst.
Hearings will be held on all
aspects of labor legislation. Probably the House Labor Committee
will call the tune here. Meanwhile, Senator Taft has introduced certain amendments to the
Taft Hartley Act (see below).
Whether or not more intensively
anti-labor legislation will come
out of these hearings will depend
upon whether employer pressure
and economic conditions force the
trade unions to strike in 1953.
Plans to enact FEPC and other
civil rights legislation will be
blocked on the Senate side by the
rule there permitting unlimited
debate. Attempts to amend the
Senate rules so that filibusters
can be cut off were blocked by
the refusal of Taft and the Eisenhower administration to go along.
TAXES STAY HIGH
On spending and taxes there
seems to be little or no prospect
for cutting spending so long as
the present foreign policy and
program for commitments abroad
is followed. Personal taxes will
remain high; but plans to cut certain corporate and excess profits
taxes are already in the works.
It is not clear yet exactly what
the plans are for wage and price
controls. However, in view of the
fact that almost every Big Business spokesman has come out for
the end of controls, and since this
Is one administration where Big
Business should be able to, get

what it wants, it looks as though
controls might end on April 30
when the law expires.
Generally, we can expect the
Republicans to go slowly and to
try to win friends and influence
people. There's an election in
1954 and they're already thinking
about it.
TAFT-HARTLEY?
The fix is on here already.
First, Taft himself, new Senate
leader, has announced a series of
amendments. But he insists that
the "basic principles" of TaftHartley should not be changed.
Then, newly elected AFL President George Meany chimed in to
say that the AFL was not pushing all-out repeal, but would settle
for certain amendments. He didn't
spell out what the AFL would
settle for. Walter Reuther, speaking for CIO, has made clear that
the CIO is dropping its policy of
nothing less than outright T-H
repeal.
Only John Le Lewis, recently
returned from South America,
denounced T-H as "a pestilence
and a scourge," and insisted that
only complete and outright repeal
would protect the American workers and their trade unions.
McCARTHY EXPOSE
The Senate Rules Committee,
after 17 months of carefurinvestigation, has come up with a report
on the financial manipulations of
Senator Joe McCarthy and his
assistant, Ray Kiermas.
The committee submitted a report to Congress questioning McCarthy's $10,000 fee from the
Lustron Housing Corporation at
the time the Senator was passing
on housing legislation; they questioned his heavy cash transactions
and his motives in pushing certain legislation on sugar, China,
etc.
In another day McCarthy would
never have been seated in the
Senate after such a report. But
in these days he just announced
that he dared any Senator to take
up the charges. And not a single
Senator had the courage to tangle
with him.
ORGANIZING HITS LOW
Recent reports of the National
Labor Relations Board show that
the organizing successes of trade
unions have hit the lowest point
in any time since the passage of
the Wagner Act 15 years ago.
Unbrganized workers and organized workers being raided are
increasingly voting "No Union."
In the last half of 1952 the CIO
lost more elections than it won;
the AFL did a little better, winning 65 per cent of the elections
It went into.
The underlying reason is prob-

of it elline ftohremre
are
te
propaganda
Public power users pay
no
he explained, so
"now the power boys are trying
to use the squawk over the rate
ably simply that the average un- differential to press for eliminaorganized workers today can't see tion of the priority safeguard."
The answer to the rate differthe pay-off in joining these "respectable" AFL and CIO outfits ential, he told reporters, is not
which have so little to offer them. to "turn the dams over to the
aluminum companies and the priSCREENING STILL HERE
As the screening of foreign vate utilities—which is what elimseamen continues under the Me. ination of the priority clause
but to form
Carran-Walter law, every major would amount to
maritime nation in the world hat more PUDS." He declared the
protested to the US State Depart- priority safeguard had been "subverted in many ways; even so it
ment.
As things now stand, US ports is our only guarantee that some
alone in the entire world screen day the hydroelectric developforeign seamen before permitting ment on the Columbia may be
them to take shore leave. Some of some benefit to the people."
Meehan said another "card
31 questions are asked each seaman; refusal to answer these about to be dealt from the botof the deck in the power
questions about political, per- tom
sonal and trade union activities, situation is a move going on at
state law
and beliefs, means being confined Salem to modify the
covering construction of dams int
to the vessel.
The French liner Liberte, first tributary streams."
major passenger vessel screened,
ended up with about 275 out of
the 1,000-man crew screened from
shore leave.
A GIFT FOR IKE
NEW YORK
The American
Attorney General McGranery, Civil Liberties Union last month
under White House instructions, protested the plans of applicants
suddenly opened up a whole series for non - commercial educational
of investigations and indictments television station licenses to rewhich were left hanging when the strict or cut out entirely any disnew administration took office on cussion of controversial public
January 20...
issues.
The decision to proceed or . Noting that certain groups
quietly drop the prosecutions will have included such a ban in
have to be made by the Republi- their bids, the AC,LU said in a
cans. Either way they move, letter to the Federal Communithey'll face political problems—or cations Commission:
so the Democrats hope.
"Diversity of opinion, we beAll the major soap manufactur- lieve, is the essence of free
ing companies are under indict- speech and without the presentament, as are the top oil companies tion of controversial issues a
and the leading Wall Street in- broadcasting station would not be
vestment banking houses. The operating in the 'public interest,
Department of Justice has also convenience and necessity.' . .
started a suit to recover ten mil- Educational broadcasters, so far
lion dollars from the US Lines. front being exempt, would seem
A quick glance shows that some to have, if anything, an even
of the heaviest Republican sup- greater responsibility than comporters are in the list of indi- mercial broadcasters in this
viduals and firms charged with
breaking the law.
matter.".
The group pointed out that
New Attorney General Brownell although 242 channels have been
will have to think up some cute reserved for the year ending
gimmicks to wash up these grand June 2, 1953, only 19 applicajury indictments.
tions have been filed and 10
STATEHOOD FOR HAWAII
construction permits issued foe
Chances look good for Hawaiian educational TV stations.
statehood.
After meeting with General
Eisenhower in New York last Local 62 Re-Elects
Monday, Senator Knowland (Cali- A. E. Coffman President
fornia) and Senator Butler, chairKETCHIKAN, Alaska — Albert
man of the Senate Insular Affairs E. Coffman, president of ILWLI's
Committee, announced that a de- Local 62 here, was re-elected to
cision had been made to push his post as president in recent
ahead on statehood.
1953 elections held in this longIn the past, Senator Butler has shore local.
opposed statehood for both Alaska
Arthur H. Dundas became viceand Hawaii. He has now agreed president; Larry Caldwell, seer&
In go along on Hawaii, but he tary - treasurer; Kenneth Duffy,
continues to oppose statehood recording secretary; John Danielsen, marshal,
status for Alaska.

ACLU Hits Ban
On Controversy
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'Only Rich
Deserve to
Rule U. S.
NEW YORK—Barring Charles
E. Wilson as Secretary of De2
1
fense just because he owns $2/
million worth of General Motors
stock would lead to the "absurdity that government officials must
be selected from people who had
never accumulated a dollar," the
Wall Street Journal complained
January 20.
(Wilson was confirmed by the
Senate on January 26 after he
sell his GM stock.)
promised
The financial paper's editorial
strongly implied that people who
have no savings (5 out of 10
American families fall into that
category) are unfit for public
office.
"Such men as Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Humphrey (Treasury secretary)
and Mr. Weeks (Commerce secretary) were selected for the Cabinet because they have a record
of being successful administrators
and organizers," the Journal said.
"The federal government needs
talents such as theirs. But the
very talents that recommend them
have brought financial rewards.
PROBLEMS OF RICH
"It is suggested they sell the
securities that represent the results of their talents and industry.
What do they do with the money?
Invest it in other concerns? That
soltoes nothing because in this day
nearly every concern somehow
deals with government. Or do
they merely stuff the money in
a safe deposit box? Or do they
put it into government bonds?
Remember they are officers of
the government with power to
affect the price of government
bonds."
This, the Journal continued,
would lead to the "absurdity" of
poor people holding government
office. Furthermore, it argued,
"a representative or senator who
bad accumulated any wealth
whatever would be barred from
casting a vote on most matters
which come before Congress."
That would be "the worst way
of trying to insure honesty in
government," the paper said, "A
man who already is comfortable
financially is immune to one
source of temptation to use his
official position for personal gain.
The scandals in government about
which this country was so recently concerned did not center
about men who came into government with ample private means.
They centered about men who
needed more money than their
government salaries paid them."

a

Colgate Closed Down:

A scene on the 8-month old Colgate-Palmolive-Peet picket line in front of the Berkeley

plant of the strike-breaking company that considers unions an unnecessary evil and
would like to see ILWU eliminated from its plants. (See page one story for latest developments in the prolonged struggle.)

Prominent Columnists Call for Probe of
Stoo!pigeons Like Paul Crouch and Budenz
WASHINGTON — The prominent, nationally-syndicated columnists, Joseph and Stewart Alsop, on January 18 called for a
government probe of professional
stoolpigeons Paul Crouch, Louis
Budenz, and Harvey Matusow,
writing that, "Shocking is the only
word for this sort of thing."
Paul Crouch will be remembered by HMV members as one
of two witnesses in the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt case who were
proved to be perjurers while they
were still on the witness stand.
Crouch and the other (Manning
Johnson) testified that Bridges
was at a Communist Party meeting in New York when Stockton
(Calif.) papers, union records and
placed him
s independent witnesses
at the very same time at an ILWU
meeting in Stockton. Neither informer was punished for his flagrant perjury and Crone& was; the
first government witness in the
current trial of Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director in Hawaii.
PROVED LIARS
The Alsops do not mention
Crouch's connection with the BRS
case, but go into two instances

where he was proved to be a liar
before government committees, to
whom he had sworn that both
President Truman's economist,
Dr. Leon Keyserling and his wife,
Mary, were Communists.
"Attorney General Brownell,"
the Alsops write,"has only to look
in the files to find these facts. He
has only to look at the payroll to
discover that Crotieh is being employed at $22 per diem from the
Immigration Service as an expert
adviser on the administration of
the McCarran Act. Shocking is
the only word for this sort of
thing."
The columnists then go into the
cases of Louis Budenz and Harvey
Matusow, paid government informers and professional ex-Communists, both of whom have been
caught time and time again in
rank perjury.
;
I NQUIRY DEM A NDED
Budent rides the circuit of
Smith Ad cases, naming people
as Communists whom he has previously denied were Communists
in earlier testimony. One such
victim is Owen Lattimore, Baltimore professor and former New
Deal advisor, recently indicted for

perjury on this sort of "information."
Matusow, say the Alsops, is
"much used as a witness by the
Internal Security Committee, and
as a source by Sen. McCarthy."
As evidence of this "expert's"
veracity, the columnists point out
that the Great Falls (Montana)
Tribune quoted Matusow as making a speech in Great Falls during
the recent presidential election.
In that speech Matusow declared "the Sunday section of'The
New York Times' alone has 126
dues-paying Communists." As it
happens, say the Alsops, "the entire staff of the Sunday section of
'The New York Times' numbers
eighty-seven, including two parttime copy boys."
The Alsops say: "If Attorney
General Herbert Brownell cares
anything at all Tor the American
liberties, one of the first ityms on
his agenda will be an investigation
of the professional informers who
now flourish in ais country,
"A good many of the lead‘rs
of American opinion have been
pretty complacent about these informers. They have even encouraged them on occasion ..

Army Brass Squanders
$$$, Is Reprimanded
WASHINGTON—Army Secretary Frank Pace has "reprimanded" Lieutenant General
Lewis A. Pick and two engineer colnpels for the tremendous waste of taxpayers' money
involved in bad planning and
administration of work on African airbases. The Senate
preparedness committee reported the waste ran into
many millions.

Mine-Mill
Licks CIO
Raid in Idaho

DENVER — More than 3,000
workers this week marched to
the polls in the Coeur d'Alenes,
Idaho, in a series of NLRB elections spread over four days, and
decisively smashed a CIO raid
which has been in progress for
nearly a year against the independent Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers Union.
The 3-to-1 victory of Mine-Mill
Local 18 in elections held January 19, 20, 21 and 22 was announced by the Denver office of
the International union. The
C9eur d'Aiene mining district in
Idaho is where the idea for an
international union of nonferrous
metal workers was conceived in
1893-60 years ago.
The total vote in the complicated Coeur d'Alene elections:
Mine-Mill, 2,088; CIO, 735; AFL,
71; no *union, 153.
McCARRAN SLAPPED
The top-heavy Mine-Mill victory
was interpreted by the union as
a repudiation by the Coeur
-d'Alene workers of the attack on
Mine-Mill by Senator Pat McCarran (D., Nev.). McCarran's
"report" attacking Male-Mill had
furnished the main material for
CIO's attack on the union during
the last weeks of the election
campaigd. Release of the report
coincided with the NLRB announcement setting the Id a ho
election dates.
At the huge Bunker Hill & Sullivan properties, Mine-Mill got
937 votes, against 412 for CIO.
There were 19 "neither" votes
here.
At the Sunshine properties,
also rating a top place in importance, Mine -Mill won with 214
to 141 for CIO. There were 2
"neither" votes.
The CIO had set up a "local
industrial union," which it named
the "Muckers, Miners and SmelSYm""cof the Wegro-wlhite unfly achieved by ILWU are these two Peet pickets, termen's Local Industrial Union
Unify°
• Joe Capello (left) and James Wallace, who helped keep the union-busting plant No. 1792, CIO," for purposes of
the election.
closed down since June 11, 1952, Peet strikers voted last weekend to stay out till they win.

Memorial to Carol King
Proposed on Anniversary
NEW YORK—Plans to present
an annual' Carol King award were
announced January 21 by the
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born. Its announcement came on the first
anniversary of the death of the
prominent woman attorney who
devoted her life to the fight for
the democratic and constitutional
rights of foreign-born Americans.
The committee said the first
award will be presented during
December, 1953.
The late attorney was associated with the defense of ILWU
President Harry Bridges during
his first trial in 1939 before Dean
of the Harvard Law School James
M. Landis.

UE Wins Strike
At General Cable
EMERYVILLE,. Calif. — The
United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers has won its 186day strike against General Cable
Corporation plants in Emeryville
and Los Angeles.
The 275 workers in Emeryville
and 150 in Los Angeles won a 5
cents hourly pay raise, a $110
monthly pension plan, an improved health and welfare system
and grievance conditions. A previous settlement had been made
with the company's main plant in
Rome, N. Y.
The strikers conceded demands
for longer vacations and seniority
as applied to layoffs. The strike
started June 1, 1952.
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CRDC:'.:Maps Plans to Aid
Defense of Kariy Larsen
PORTLAND, Ore. — Ways and
means to aid Karly Larsen, TWA
official facing trial on Smith Act
charges, was a main discussion
topic at the January meeting of
the Columbia River District council.
The council, at a previous meeting, had written Larsen:
"We know you will be vindicated with the aid of the workers
you have helped over the years.
Todigy, more than ever, the ranks
of workers must close and fight
for their own."
At their January 11 meeting
the dockers did just that—by recommending that all affiliate locals
take immediate steps to help the
woodworker official.
The action was taken after rank
and file delegates had torn the
hatches off the Smith Act, under
which Larsen was arrested at his
union convention last September,
and after a trio of guest speakers,
including R. I. Cool, representing
Larsen's voluntary all-TWA defense committee; Francis J. Murnane, secretary - treasurer of the
Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt Defense Committee of ILWU Local
8, and Howard Bodine, LRC member from San Francisco, had
likened the Larsen case to that
of Harry Bridges.
ILWU HELP MAPPED
ILWU help for Larsen, the
speakers indicated, could take
several forms — donations to his
defense committee (Box 125,
Olympia); pledges of monthly
'financial support during an anticipatedly long trial, or sponsorship of meetings at which Larsen
or a member of his defense committee could be invited to speak.
(Larsen is scheduled to address
a stop-work meeting of Local 8 in
Portland February 11, and Local
45, Rainier, at an early date.)
Cool, long active in the Boommen & Rafters division of TWA,
said Larsen will have to take a
leave of absence from his present
job,- first vice - president of the
woodworkers' district 23 — to "attend his own trial, which may
last for months." A minimum of
$36,000 has to be raised for his
defense, and "if he has no way
to get by, he will have to lay it
out 'in the clink."
LIKE BRS CASE
"His crime was the same as
Harry Bridges'—he fought for bis
brother workers and he spoke his
mind," Cool declared.
Both Cool and Murnane,former
president of the TWA plywood
division's fighting Local 9-102,
described Larsen's years of effort
to bring better conditions to
the woodworkers.
"I worked closely with him
when I was in the TWA," said
Murnane. "He deserves your support."
Having got up steam over Larsen, the delegates went on to discuss a Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
banquet to be held in Portland.
The council endorsed the banquet and voted to investigate
possibilities of holding similar
affairs in the outports. February
21 has been set as a tentative
date for the Portland affair. It
Is planned to include testimonials
for Larsen and for John J.
Fougerouse,ILWU Local 8 docker
currently facing deportation to
Murnane said.
New officers installed at the sea-

SF Gatemen Elect
James Horan President
SAN FRANCISCO — Elections
held for 1953 in ILWU Local 75
(gatemeji and watchmen) returned James Horan to the presidency of the local, with Fred
Albertson as his vice-president
and William Heisel as business
agent-secretary.
Chosen for the executive board
were: B. McGoey, Frank Cairuthers, J. C. Cohan, Andy Halligan,
Ray Taylor, Charles McKelvey,
G. Thommasson, Stephen Miller
and Roy Quinn.
A 3-man board of trustees 'consists of: Frank Hindshaw, William
La Breck and Ed Swolis. The
labor relations committeemen are
R. Masquera, A. Fleigner, Walter
Lee and S. Krausse. The new officers were installed
on January 12 by ILWU Second
Vice President Germain Bulcke
and Bill Chester, Northern California Regional Director.

sion for the first half of 1953 ineluded: Clyde Munger of Rainier,.
president; R. Modrow, Longview,
vice-president; R. J. Keenan, Portland, secretary-treasurer; and D.
Brown, North Bend; Chet Keller,
Vancouver, and J. McAllister, St.
Helens, trustees.
The Officers were installed by
Howard Bodine, in Portland to
discuss coastwise labor relations.
First part of the session was presided over by the outgoing president, Joe Georgesen, one of Local
8's silver-haired veterans, who is
busier than 'ever• since his "retirement" last July.
or
Safety on the waterfront
the lack of it—came in for council note in connection with the
delegates' support of House Bill
4032, a joint memorial asking the
Department of Labor to take jurisdiction on ships.

Local 19 Heads
Are Installed
SEATTLE-1953 officers,
newly elected by ILWU Local 19
here, were installed on January
8 at the regular membership meeting.
Returning to the presidency of
the longshore local was Charles
Appel, with Art Olsen returning
as his secretary-treasurer.
The 1953 vice-president is Gerry
Eels, with Martin Jugum as business agent, Benny Elm as night
business agent, and Bill Burton,
Dewey Duggan, Bob Monohan,
Jimmy Beard and Johnnie Maletta
as dispatchers.
The labor relations committee
will consist of Frank Jenkins and
Lon Frye. Delegates to ILWU
caucus and convention: Art Olsen,
Frank Jenkins, Gerry Eels and
J. A. Hopkins.
The newly elected executive
board consists, of: Jimmy-Beard,
Jack Price, Spike Rose, Tom Richardson, Ralph Johnson, Fred McDonald, Charlie Black, Mike Lotter, Fred Richardson, George
Mattson, Johnnie McBride, L. E.
Windofer, W. Siegfried, Joe Luby
and Casey Stegmer.

Wayne'Morse
Puts GOP
On the Spot
WASHINGTON*— The US District Court of Appeals ruled 5 to 4
January 22 that the "lost laws"
of 1872 and 1873 which banned
segregation in District of Columbia eating places are invalid. The
case will be appealed to the US
Supreme Court.
The action centered attention
on a bill introduced January 16
by Senator Wayne Morse (Ind.,
Ore.) to outlaw segregation in
restaurants, hotels, places of
amusement and public schools.
Morse's bill gives anti-discrimination enforcement real teeth by
providing for revocation of the
licenses of establishments which
fail to abide by orders a an antisegregation commission.
IKE ON SPOT
For years Morse has been a
leader in movements for anti.
discrimination laws. Capitol Hill
observers believe his break with
the Republican party will intensify his efforts. He has been
booted off the Senate labor and
armed services committees by the
Republican majority in punishment for having bolted to Democrat Adlai E. Stqvenson in the
recent election. Morse could put
the Republicans on the spot by
pressing for action on his bill.
During the campaign President
Eisenhower publicly came out for
an end to segregation in the capital while Dixiecrats, now close
allies of the Republican majority,
are opposed to ending discrimination here.
The slim majority in the appeals court, which held the old
laws against segregation invalid,
based its stand on technicalities.
The majority opinion, read by
Chief Justice Harold M. Stephens,
held the old municipal assembly
which passed the laws did not
have power to do so and that anyway the laws had been repealed
in effect when they were left out
of a codification of district statutes in 1901.
The case grew out of refusal in
1950 of Thrmpson's restaurant to
serve a group of Negroes, headed
by Mrs. Mary Church. Terrell.

546 Coal Miners Killed
In 1952, Government Says
WASHINGTON — Coal miners
paid a staggering price in 1952
for the high productivity record
of the US industry. Bureau of
Mines figures reveal that 546
miners were killed and 36,800 injured last year.
Fatalities in - soft coal niine
totaled 447, in hard coal mines 99.
Compared with the previous year,
this was a reduction of one in the
hard coal mines and a reduction
of 138 in soft coal mines.
Chief difference between 1951
and 1952 was the fewer number
of major disasters in 1952. The
previous year witnessed five big
mine tragedies, including the explosion at West Frankfort, 111.
Two in 1952 took 11 lives. Both
occured before the new mine
safety law was passed.
The hard coal fidalitrrate per
million man-hours of exposure
was 0.94 in 1952, the highest rate

since 1947. In the soft coal fields
the rate dropped to 0.82, compared with 1.08 in 1951.
"How far could the industry
travel in ridding itself of the
plague of unnecessary accidents
if it attacked the safety problem
Vali the game'degree' et interest,
intelligence, ingenuity and determination that have gone into
making US coal mines the most
productive in the world," the
United Mine Workers Journal
asked January 15.
Preliminary reports of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics show
the injury rate for all manufacturing hit a new low during the
first nine months of 1952.
The 13.8 injuries per million
man-hours worked was the lowest
on rectml,pint.13,per ,414,i1 below
the figure for the same period of
195L

Notice to ILWU Members:
There have been many ‘queries
members who belong to social,fraternal,
religious and nationality groups, as to
whether the meeting facilities at International headquarters - are available for
rental. They are!
ILWU has available — at 150 Golden Gale Avenue. San Francisco
the following attractive places to gather & meet your friends:
1.000 capacity
Large Auditorium
Santa Maria Room......... 350 capacity
Small Auditorium..•••• 250 capacity
Conference Room.......... 50 capacity
0 00

0

0.0

Bookings Are Available in Advance for
Meetings, Conferences, Dances. Conventions & Other Social Functions; Insped Premises & Make Your Choice or
Cali ORdway 3-3586 for Dates & Rates
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Wiig Denies
Third Mistrial
In Hall Case

drinks with 'trade
at Christmas 'time
and showing up as an FBI stoolpigeon a little more than a fortnight later was Robert McBurnie Kempa, shown above with
John C. Walsh, chief prosecutor in the frameup trial of ILWU
Regional Director Jack W. Hall in Hawaii. Like other prosecution witnesses, Kempa has a vivid imagination. He even remembers reports-being Written clovin on "magic slates." The "magic
slates" had nothing to do with Hall, but it made good prosecution for the jury. (See special story starting on page one.)
• Hoisting
Undercover Thing•
unionists

The Pension Plan
•

Questions and Answers on the
ILWEI-PMA Pension Plan

Attention: Men 65 But Not 68
If you are 65 but not yet 68 years old and eligible for the
ILWU-PMA Pension and still working in the industry, it
will be financially advantageous to make application for your
social security retirement payments immediately, even
though you continue to work in the industry.
If you have earned $3,800 in 1951 and another $3,800 in
1952 then you have earned the exact amount required to be
eligible for the maximum social security retirement payments of $85.00 per month, if you retire in January, February or March of 1953.
However, if you plaq to work until July 1, 1953(provided
you do not reach age 68 before then) and your earnings do
not aver.age $300 per month frorn.January 1 to July 1, 1953,
then you'will "drag down" your P,Ocial seturity retirement
payments.
In other' words, if less work opportunity reduces your
earnings below $1,800 for the first 6 months of 1953, then
you will be paid less than $85 per month social security retirement benefits if you retire on July 1. Therefore, you
should apply for your retirement benefits at the social security agency nearest you immediately, even though you
stay at.y91-L sr applying now, the amount of yow retirement payments will be figured on the basis of your earnings
for 1951 and 1952.

Pensioners Meeting: February 20
All San Francisco Bay Area pensioners who are members of ILWU Locals 10, 34 and 91, are invited to attend a
meeting at 2:30 in the afternoon on Friday, February 20,
1953, in the Santa Maria Room, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
Arrangements have been made for the showing of a
half-hour color film with sound, which has to do with the
various recreation centers, facilities and activities available
through the Recreation & Park Department of the City of
San Francisco.
Following the showing of the film, there will be some
remarks by Mr. Clifford Nelson of the Recreation & Park
Dept. Thereafter, there will be discussion by the pensioners
relative to the subject in order to get an expression from
them as to what sort of recreation is preferred.
The Local 10 pensioners may elect their delegates to
the coming convention at this meeting. This is in accordance
with a recent membership vote.
You are urged to bring your womenfolk to this meeting.

Withhording Statements Corning
All pensioners are advised that along with their February
pension checks they will receive U.S. Information Return
for Calendar Year 1952, Form 1099, showing amount of
Pension paid each man in 1952.
The 1952 Withholding Statement,form W-2, will be given
to the pensioners in the usual manner. The latter has to do
with wages earned in 1952.
The amount of pension received, plus wages earned in
1952 is Considered the individual's 1952 income and is taxable.

(Continued from Page 1)
make good Communists in the
lowest cell in California."
The Star-Bulletin editorial,
which was so bad as to give Judge
Wiig concern, purported to be
comment on the conviction of 13
persons on Smith Act charges in
New York on January 21 and on
other convictions preceding the
New York trial. But it ended up
with a cry for blood in Hawaii.
YELLS FOR BLOOD
It was titled "The Long Arm
Closes—Once More," and it wound
up as follows:
"But the trial goes on. The
Judge and the jury are not
Tools. They see through the
gyrations, the protestations, the
Injured-Innocence exhortations
of the attorneys defending
these evasive servants of Communism.
"They did it in New York in
1949. They did it again in Los
Angeles in 1952. They did it in
Baltimore in 1952. They have
done it again in New York this
week.
"They will do it again and
again and again—until the
deeply infiltrated and adroitly
concealed Communists, cell by
cell and group by group, are
exposed, put in jail and the
country cleansed."
The Star- Bulletin outburst is
seen by the defense as an act of
'desperation by forces that fear
the exposure of the prosecution
witnesses might result in an
acquittal.
The editorial is not the only
element of lynch spirit that has
pervaded the atmosphere of the
trial, though it is the most brazen
to date. Two previous motions
for mistrial have been based
upon blurted inflammatory utterances by prosecution 'witnesses
that went even further than the
mass of inflammatbry testimony
and physical evidence which the
Judge has allowed'into the record.
Most of the physical evidence
consists of books from which the
prosecution has read to the jury
out of context, and most of these
were identified and put into the
record by a professional ex-Cotnmunist named John Lautner.
Lautner, it was shown, never
heard of any of the defendants
nor they of him. Yet, he was on
the stand from December 15 until
January 21 painting a lurid picture of intrigue, underground
goings-on and sinister teachings.
The prosecution played a cagey
game of keeping attentionoff the
union-busting issue of the case by
focusing on writings, theories and
things a million miles from anything real in Hawaii where the
defendants work and breathe. On
cross-examination the defense was
able to show that most of the
sinister implications of Lautner
were the result of imaginative
embellishment or were statements
of half truths.
UNION ON TRIAL
He admitted that the Communist Party concentrated on the
basic industries because that's
where the workers were. The
prosecution had him say that the
object was to be in position to
seize the industries in event of a
national crisis. This was aimed,
of course, at Hall's obvious connection with the basic industries
of Hawaii.
Lautner also was made to admit
that at least two of the "hot
books" in evidence, Olgin's "Why
Communism" and J. Peters'
"Manual of Organization," were
withdrawn by the Communist
Party early in the 30's and were
not used by him as a Communist
teacher.
• On January 21 Lautner surfendered his long,occupied seat
in the witness box to a 28-yearold construction worker named
Robert M. Kempa. The latter
apparently has been operating
undercover for some time for the
FBI. He described himself as
one time literature agent for the
Communist Pirty in Hawaii and
was used to recite the names of
A number of people with special
emphasis on union people. (See
picture, top of this page.)

Local 37 Members Ask
McCarron Act Repeal
SEATTLE—Fifteen hundred
workers, most of them members of Cannery Workers Local
37, International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, have signed petitions for
repeal of the McCarran-Walter
Immigration Act. Bulk of the
signatures were obtained in
California, where most Local
37 members are now employed
in agriculture. This spring,
however, they will head north
for work in Alaska salmon canneries. The act empowers immigration authorities to screen
all non-citizens coming from
Alaska.

Docker Faces
Prison for
Toting Hook
RICHMOND; Calif.—A member
of ILWU Local 10—Theodore R.
LeGrand—was arrested on January 7, jailed overnight, and will
appear for trial shortly—for carrying his cargo hook in his back
pocket!
LeGrand was on his way home
from work on that day and
stopped to see what was going
on when he noticed a crowd
around several policemen.
The cops were making an arrest and one of them noticed the
ILWU longshoreman and asked
what he was carrying in his back
pocket.
"My cargo hook," said LeGrand.
The tool was plainly visible, sticking out of his pocket, handle up.
The cop promptly arrested LeGrand, booked him and he spent
the night in the bucket, pleading
"Innocent" the next morning and
being released on bail. Attorney
Rubin-Tepper, who is defending
the ILWU man, has tried repeatedly to get the case dropped, it
was reported, but has not been
successful.
The town of Richmond, it appears, has an ordinance prohibiting the "carrying or possession
of dangerous weapons."

Local 50 Picks Kankkonen
As 1953 President '
ASTORIA, Ore.—Officers for
ILWU Local 50 for the coming
year include Evert Kankkonen,
president; Bill Perry, vice-president; James Rainey, secretary;
and James Nielsen, treasurer, it
is reported by Bert Pohl, dispatcher. Elected to the executive
board were William Gunderson,
Harry Larson, Alf Dyblie, Art Hilton, Jack Carlson, Herbert Clark
and Perry. Labor relations board
members are K. K. Kallio, Anthony Wukich and Kankkonen.
Pohl continues as dispatcher for
1953.

ILA Probe
On Again;
Stink Rises
(Continued from Page 1)
in a second bill asked for the
licensing of public loaders, who
have been revealed as milking
shippers for enormous sums in
graft. New York employers, according to the NY Times, were
"not enthusia4ic" about the bills.
The ILA ititilf announced that
it would "resist" any proposed
legislation to license public loaders, abolish the shape-up or give
up control of naming hiring
bosses. Said Ryan's rubber-stamp
council, they would defy any attempt "to make out of our members ... second-rate citizens with
second-rate rights."
While saying it was "hot
wedded" to the shape-up, the ILA
council defended it as the best
way to get the best men and denied that it was the root of corruption, discrimination and crime.
Another demand for the end to
the shape-up was voiced on January 11 by Father John M. Corridan, Catholic priest who is noted
on the waterfront for championing the rights of longshoremen to
decent conditions of work and
decent pay. He offered a "plan"
to end the evils exposed on the
NY waterfront, and branded the
ILA a "company union."
AFL BODY REACTS
Stung by the scandalous revelations about their own ILA, the
New York maritime unions affiliated to the national AFL body on
December 13 formed a "new organization," sparked by Paul Hall
of the SIU, to "clean house" on
the waterfront.
It seemed no more than a
token move to take the heat off
the shaky "king," but it promised
"union democracy," said it would
fight "crime," punish pilferage
and conduct a "secret ballot" to
see if ILA longshoremen, really
want to end the shape-up. pan
himself spoke in favor of the poll,
to be conducted by "an independent agency." In the face of his
defense of the rotten system, this
statement of Ryan's seemed to
Indicate that he felt confident
that the new AFL body would
whitewash him beautifully.
TV, TOO?
Speaking from Washington on
January 14, Senator Charles W.
Tobey (R., N. H.), who is now
head of the Senate Interstate
Commerce Commission, predicted
that the ICC would itself investigate the waterfront situation,
which he said was a "national
scandal," and conduct full-dress
hearings, complete with television
coverage. He criticized the Kefauver Committee's 1951 investigation (which used TV) for "not
going far enough," and said the
current investigation was making
the same mistake and "fiddling
around."
On January 15, one of Ryan's
(Continued on back Page)

Now It's OK to Wear Mink
NEW YORK—Hearst columnist Dorothy Kilgallen
reported happily January 20 that Republican inauguration festivities were on the "razzle-dazzle, dry champagne and starlight mink side."
Writing in the New York Journal-American, Miss
Kilgallen said ball gowns costing as much as $1,750—
"perhaps even $2,500 if the wearers would admit it"—
were plentiful at the two inaugural balls.
"Them as has 'em are wearing 'em, and plenty has
'em—diamonds, emeralds, real pearls, real sables, and
real (if sometimes yellowed) ermine," she continued.
"Washingtonians who have lived through eight inaugu-rals say this one is bound to take the angel cake for
glamor. Never mind the amount of money spent on
grandstands and floats and parade fol-de-rol; that
doesn't tell the story. But stand in the lobby of the
Mayflower hotel or the Carlton or the Statler, and watch
the women go by."
In solemn prose she described them: "You have
never, ever, seen so many women wrapped in basic
mink and reeking of $35-an-ounce perfume . . . You,
have seldom seen such, assurance on the high-heeled
hoof. They all look as if they are on their way to a party
at which the first course will be caviar.
"Some of them may have been hiding in plush mansions and penthouses for the past 20 years," she concluded, "but they are out now and they are going to be
seen."
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Local i0 at Sfopwork Meet SCDC
Decides to Hold New Vote Local 13 Hit
S. P. Hospital
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What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU's big tion barring electioneering within
ILWV-PMA Welfare Plan
longshore Local 10, at a stop- 100 feet of the polls.
election
new
the
for
date
The
Cow
the
in
held
meating
work
LOS ANGELES—The Southern
Palace on January 26, decided to will be set shortly. Major posts California District Council of Family Coverage (Men in Armed Forces)
Decemlast
in
the
won
in
local,
abandon
hold a new eleclion and
ILWU on January 12 protested
Q. If I have been eligible under the Welfare Fund and
the use of city voting machines ber's election, are not in contest. the refusal of the Board of
leave to enter the Armed Forces, are my benefits contake
in future local officer elections.
Trustees of the San Pedro Com- tinued under the Welfare Fund?
munity Hospital to permit docThe voting machines will be
A. No. Your benefits for life insurance and medical care
replaced by paper ballots.
tors of the union's members to
disability in the Northwest), are discontimico at the time
(and
hosthe
practice on the staff ofThe action stemmed from
of your leave. They are put in effect again when you return
pital.
charges of "sloppiness" in elecFor many months efforts have to the industry.
tion procedure during the Decembeen made by ILWU to seek adber primaries held in the longQ. Are the benefits for medical care to my family also
mission to the staff of the Pedro
shore local.
when I go in the Armed Forces?
stopped
instituttbn for doctors of the PerAn investigating committee, set
if your family remains at home where their mediA.
Not
(subscribed
Plan
Health
manente
letter
SAN FRANCISCO—In a
up by the rank and file, investihas been in effect. If your family moves away
coverage
cal
members
so
that
ILWU),
gated the charges and made the to Rene Mayer, Prime Minister of to by
the Armed Forces, their medical coverage
enter
you
when
members
ILWU
recommendation that the use of France, and dated January 21, and families of
the
in
hospitalization
at the same time as yours
who
require
be
discontinued
will
of
the
arrest
ILWU
protested
abanbe
the voting machines
treatreceive
may
area
harbor
secretary
Le
general
Leap,
Alain
substiQ. What should I do in order to continue my family's
doned and paper ballots
of the French CGT (General Con- ment at the San Pedro Commu- medical coverage when they plan to remain at home while I
tuted.
nity Hospital.
federation of Workers).
am away?
NO FRAUD INVOLVED
The CGT is the largest union HOSPITAL BALKS
A. At the time you notify your Local, that you are enterThe investigating committee of French workers,'representing
These efforts have been rewas composed of Local 10 mem- the vast majority of all French buffed by the Board of Trustees ing the Armed Forces, you should also advise them if your
bers who had sought no union men and women working in major of the hospital, and the SCDC, family plans to remain in the area and wants medical coveroffice. It was careful to point out industries in that Republic.
meeting on January 9 and repre- age continued. The Local will then notify the Welfare Fund
that no charge of fraud. against
Le Leap, general secretary of senting 7,560 members in South- of this.
memor
any of the local officers
the workers' organization, was ern California, many of whom are
bers was involved in the investi- jailed by the French government residents of the San 'Pedro area, Eligibility During Leave of Absence
gation.
last October, allegedly for "vio- condemned the action of the'San
Q. If I am eligible for Welfare end take a leave of absence
Attempts of the newspapers to lating public security."
Pedro Community Hospital.
for
a month or two, will my eligibility stop?
determination
portray Local 10's
In actuality, Le Leap was jailed
The effect of the hospital's reA. Not if your leave of absence is for a period under
to have accurate and careful bal- for the effective protest he and fusal to permit Permanente doe.
loting in all elections, as a "fac- the members of CGT have been tors to practice on its staff means 90 days.
tional fight between left and making against the colonial war that residents of the harbor area
Q. If I take a leave of absence for over 90 days will my
right," it was pointed out at the in Indo-China which the French are denied treatment in their eligibility be stopped?
stop-work meeting, are completely government has been waging local hospital, if they are memA. Yes, if your leave is for any reason other than illness
erroneous.
against the people of that colony. bers of the Pertuanente Health
travel to another port. For instance, if you take a leave
or
Plan.
investigating committee's LETTER QUOTED
The•
90 days to visit relatives in„soylp other „part of the
over
The ILWU letter was signed
This decision of the Board of
proposal for re new election and
the use of paper ballots instead by *Louis Goldblatt, International Trustees, said SCDC, "reflects country, your welfare eligibility will be ieriniitateti during
of voting machines had the sup- secretary - treasurer, and said in their prejudice against doctors of that period. If your leave is due only to illness'. or you
a reputable pre-paid medicarserv- travel to another port to work, your eligibility will continue.
port of a large majority of mem- part:
"It is our belief that his impris- ice plan, which provides comprebers ,of all opinions.
Q. If my •eligibility has has been terminated due to leave
onment comes directly as a result hensive medical services to ILWU
OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
90 days(for other than illness or travel to another port),
over
the
to
opposition
costs.
outspoken
low
his
of
members at extremely
Other recommendations of the continued war in Indo-China.
eligibility be re-established again when I return to
my
can
"This decision makes it virturank and file committee and the
some
area.
has
had
work?
too,
union,
harbor
"Our
for
impossible
ally
membership itself, concurred in trying experiences in this regard.
residents to receive any hospiA. Yes, if you return from your leave within the Welfare
at the stop -work meeting, in- The president of our organization, talization in San Pedro, thereby
year. The Welfare year runs from April 1 to March 30th of
cluded:
Harry Bridges, was illegally jailed contradicting the claims of this
year; If you were eligible for Welfare on April 1,
—The use of a roll-book that for several weeks because he hospital to serve the interests of the next
took 4-months leave of absence beginning Junel,
and
1952,
would contain only the names of spoke out against the war • in the community," said the SCDC
1952, then your eligibility would be re-estabilshed upon your
those members eligible to vote, Korea, and urged an immediate protest.
to be furnished by the local secre- solution through the machinery
The Southern California body return on Octobber 1, 1952:-.
tary to the election board before of the United Nations. Because of ILWU thereupon called on the
Q. Where can I get more detailed Information about my
each election;
of the hysteria of the time, he was Board of Trustees of the San benefits under the welfare fund program?
—A constitutional amendment put in jail for his opinions....
Pedro Community Hospital to reA. You should contact your Local Secretary for this inthat would set the date of annual
"The aspirations of freedom. consider its decision. Vigorous formation or you can write to the Welfare Fund Office. The
elections in the local in Novem- loving people in all parts of the protest along the same lines was
coverage for hospital-mediber instead of in December, on world, and particularly in the also made by ILWU Local 13 on Locals have printed material on
cal-surgical care under the health plan covering the local
the grounds that many members colonial countries, will not be set- January 26.
membership and there are copies provided for all eligible
are out of town for the holiday tled by repression and guns. The
season;
men.
imprisonment of Main Le Leap,
—Reaffirmation of previous ac- because of his opposition to the
continued warfare in Indo-China,
Is a deep blow to the fine democratic traditions of your nation."
SAN FRANCISCO—Support for
the current March of Dimes campaign was urged last week by the
(ere of avenge
International officers of ILWU.
ASTORIA, Ore.—Acceptance of
patient cosh
(whose
Dimes
of
The
March
sick benefit plan revisions, extendMARCH Of DIMES
Founthe
National
title
is
proper
$11 A DAY
Averse' patient spuds
ing coverage under the plan from
Alfred dation for Infantile Paralysis)
SAN FRANCISCO
16 MOWS A DAY
60 to 90 days, highlighted the an- Johnson, active ILWU Local 6 opened its campaign on January
se iron lass
nual secret ballot election held member, is worried. Brother
2. It is a nation-wide organization
Nemeneeemememeiv,
recently in JLWU Local 18 (ware- Johnson was struck by a city bus
dedicated to the relief of sufferers
house & cereal workers).
on January 21 and is in the San from the dread disease.
ima
with
Hospital
our
of
proud
justly
County
are
Francisco
"We
CARE EXPENSIVE
proved benefit plan, inasmuch as brain concussion.
The proper treatment of polioBrother
But that is not what
it has been accomplished without
myelitis (infantile paralysis) reany assessments or increased Johnson is worried about. He is quires the utilization of expensive
dues," Harry Taylor, business worried about the sale of BRS equipment and medical care, and
agent and recording secretary, de- Defense Stamps, and is afraid immobilizes the patient for long
clared. The plan, financed and that he won't be able to sell them periods of time.
managed by the local, provides for awhile.
Working men and women can
At least that is the message he rarely afford the adequate care
$1 per day for the first 30 days of
for
hospital
day
per
his
$2
local
from
illness,
his
sent to
a member's
this disease—more widespread
the second 30 days, and $3 per bed last week. Johnson has sold this year than ever before—inday for the final 30 days of the over $60 worth of stamps himself volves. All costs are therefore
90-day benefit, Taylor explained. and is afraid that, being laid up, absorbed by the March of Dimes.
Of 2t$ imittenvi
"Just over a year ago, the time the sale of stamps will suffer
More than 56,445 children and
palimits le
limit was 60 days and the cash from his inactivity.
young people were stricken in
lupine& goalie
The BRS stamps have been dis- 1952 by polio, twice as many as
benefit only a straight one dollar
tributed by Local 6 to all shop in 1951 and a third more than
per day," he said.
Officers for 1953 were installed stewards, and response is reported the great epidemic of 1949.
January 12, by retiring president to be very good. So Brother JohnIn California alone, the caseR. C. Peterson. They were Monroe son can be reassured that his load jumped from 2,930 in 1951
By steadily prolonging the life expectancy of polio patients in iron lungs:
Byrd, president; William Bronz, temporary lay-off will not mean to 3,706 for the comparable period March
of Dimes research has intensified the problem of long-term patient
vice-president; Anthony Radich, that the sale of the defense In 1952. From 1943 through 1947 care. Now the March of Dimes seeks to win release for patients conin
secretary-treasurer; Harry Taylor, stamps is not being pushed.
only 343 cases were reported
demned to these iron homes. The past two years have seen progress In
recording secretary and business
California; but from 1948 through this direction with many more patients being freed from "lungs."
The
marshal.
agent; Fred Nikkila,
1952, 802 cases were reported and
new executive board consists of
Correction
care undertaken.
Bjarne Moksness, Loyal AlderThe last (January 16) issue
In addition to the actual treatman, Herman Hildreth, Earl Graof The Dispatcher reported
ment of 4 out of 5 cases reported
Similarly, it was proposed by
WASH1NGTON—Pity the poor
ham, John Kempf; labor relation.
from Portland, Ore., that ILWU
nationally, the March of Dimes
the steelworkers union that Vice-Steelthe
United
of
pie-cards
board, Earl Graham and Williatia
conduct
to
donated
1951
in
contributions
had
Local 8
utilizes
the Brother- President James G. Thimmeis get
Bronz; district council delegates,
extensive research into the cause workers (CIO) and
an iron lung •to the Doerna raise from $15,000 to $25,000.
Clerks.
of
Railway
hood
Herman Birch and Oscar Ruuttila.
becher Children's Hospital.
and cure of the disease.
No, said SSB; but he can have
Board
Salary
Stabilization
The
The iron lung was donated
The membership also voted to
has made deep cuts in raises pro- $20,250.
through the ILWU Columbia
increase the business agent's exThe Brotherhood of Railway
Higher living costs are forcing posed for these gentlemen by
River District Council, and the
pense account and to designate the
Clerks had proposed a pay hike
Americans to eat less. Per capita their respective union boards.
cost was pro-rated to all affilivice-president permanent chairThe CIO Steelworkers wanted for its president, George M. Harconsumption of meat dropped by
ates of the CRDC in order to
man of the executive board.
as compared to raise its president's salary from rison, from his present $35,000 to
1951
in
pounds
three
it
possible,
project
make the
The local sent each retired
to 1950; consumption of milk $25,000 to $50,000 a year. The $76,000. The SSB cut a slice out
was pointed out by Evert
member on the honorary roll a
dropped jiy 19 pounds, fats and SSB said no, SW President David
Kankkonen,president of ILWU
pegged him at only
oils by two pounds, vegetables by I. McDonald could only have of that and
-$5.00 Christmas gift check this
Local 50 (Astoria).
$151,1100.
a
$33,750
year.
pounds.
five
year, Taylor sai&

ILWU Hit

Jailing of
CGT Leader

Local 18 Gets
Improved Welfare injured Local 6
Man Is Worried

March of Dimes
Campaign Roiling

LIFE IN AN IRON LUNG

Wage Board Hits Union Brass
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Here Is a Good One
For Your Memory Book
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ILA Probe Stark Again;
Stink of Corruption Rises

T. Vincent
NEW YORK
Quinn is a lawyer and Democratic party politician from
(Continued from Page 6)
Queens County, New York.
mobsters, an ex-convict named
Vincent Quinn was an
Johnny Alu and a member of the
Assistant Attorney General of
"Pistol Local," surrendered to the
the US under Tom Clark from
Crime Commission after learning
1947 to 1948.
he had been indicted for perjury.
in
was
T. Vincent Quinn
He
was said to have lied to the
direct charge of preparing the
crime
body about his reported
indictment in the BRS case,
attempt to bribe three Jersey City
left the Department of Justice
detectives in the sum of $85,000
to run for Congress, and served
for protection in an attempt to
there in 1949. 1950 and 1951.
return and take over the rackets
T. Vincent Quinn resigned
in that port.
from Congress to become DisANASTASIAS ON RUN
trict Attorney for Queens
The very next day the Anastasia
County, NY, and—
brothers came back into the limeT. Vincent Quinn, on Janulight. Albert, reported Lord High
ary 10 was indicted by a fedExecutioner of Murder, Incoreral grand jury for having acporated, who had defied the
cepted fees running to $35,500
Crime Commission, was under
while serving as a member of
threat of deportation by the Imthe House of Representatives.
migration Bureau.
T. Vincent Quinn issued a
Now Tony, Erie Basin hiring
statement on the same day,
boss, walked off his job with the
saying that because of his
Jarka Corporation. Then Gerardo
crusade against "Pinks and
(Jerry), younger brother of AlCommunists ... he might have
bert and "Tough Tony," was arstepped on influential toes in
rested for refusing to answer
Washington." He is being
persecuted, he said, because • questions during his appearance
before the Crime • Commission,
former, Attorney General Mcand was held in $10,000 bail for
Granery and others in Washa hearing on February 11.
ington are "out to coddle our
On the 17th, Frankie Carbo,
enemies and to destroy all who
another gangland figure associseek to expose them."
ated with Albert Anastasia, was
Sound familiar? Joe Ryan
similarly picked up for contempt
says the same thing new that
of the Commission, for refusing
his graft and crime-ridden ILA
to talk about his connections with
is being exposed.
the Lord High Executioner. For;nerly a fight manager, Carbo has
a long record of arrests and questionings for various, gangland
killings.
ILA IS SUED
With the resumed sessions of
the Commission about to be reopened, 18 steamship companies
SAN FRANCISCO — Greetings on January 18 sued the ILA and
to ILWU for the New Year, 1953, three of its locals for damages in
have come from five groups of the sum of $174,000 for what they
organized European workers.
called the "illegal strike" of JanFrom 'Mid, newspaper of the uary 2. The walkout lasted 5 days
Bulgarian trade unions, a cable and ended with a 32 cent wage
wishing ILWU workers "Happy gain for the dockers, after FedNew Year, wishing you- success eral Medialion.
in your gallant fight 'Air democInvolved in the suit as plaintiffs
racy and peace," was received.
were such shipping corporations
From Czechoslovakia, the presi- as American Export, Isbrandsten,
dent (Beran) of the Czech trans- Farrell Lines, North Atlantic and
port workers union cabled:
Gulf Steamship, Bull -Insular
"Czechoslovak transport work- Lines and 13 others.i
ers wish American longshoremen
On the 19th the hearings reorganized in your union best of sumed and Joseph B. Franklin,
success in the New Year in their financial secretary of Local 920
struggle for better economic con- (run by Alex DiBrizzi, another
ditions and in defense of demo- ex-eon) confessed to taking in
cratic rights and liberties. The $30,000 of union money in one
recent Vienna Congress of Na- year without benefit of any bank
tions has shown us the way to account, and paying out $4,000
preserve Inspid peace...."
of it for "expenses" and testiFrom Hungary, the Administra- monial dinners. He couldn't active Committee of the Hungarian count for the rest of it.
Transport and Communications
WHISPERING WITNESS
Workers Union wired:
A Negro rank and file ILA man
"Hungarian organized workers
send fraternal greetings for new who gave his name to the Comyear to American longshoremen. mission clerk in a whisper, testiWe wish 1953 will bring success fied to the kickback practice,
in your struggle for better living saying he had regularly paid $1
conditions and peace. Long live a day for his job on NY piers,
the fraternal unity of American and lost two jobs when he refused
and Hungarian workers. Long to kick back any longer. The
only steady job he ever had, he
live mighty peace Camp."
A message was also received said, was lost when he refused
from the Trade Union of Trans- to give $5 to Mike Minichino, a
port and Communication Workers Brooklyn hiring boss.
A stevedoring company official,
of Rumania:
"On behalf of the transport and Daniel J. Keogh of Pittsdon
communication workers of the Stevedoring Co., confessed to the
Rumanian People's Republic, I crime hunters that his firm had
convey to you warmest greetings. given false information to the
"I wish you for the year 1953 NY state body because "relations
to obtain full success for building had been pleasant" with the ILA
up action unity in the struggle and, presumably, the company
waged in defense of your vital wanted to protect "King" Ryan's
interests, for democratic liberties, friends. He had previously sent
for preserving mankind's most in a statement that his company
had only paid out $2,605 to ILA
precious gift, Peace."
A New Year greeting was also brass, but now admitted the figreceived from the Netherlands ure was closer to $10,350, and
Unified Trade Unions, offering was in the form of presents to
greetings from "all the progres- 43 ILA heads between 1947 and
1951.
sive Dutch Workers."
USES UNION FUNDS
Petaluma Workers
Keogh was followed on January
22 by another ILA "leader"—
Aid Peet Strikers
PETALUMA — ILWU Local 8 Patrick (Packy) Connolly, presimembers employed at the West- dent of the Pistol Local and Numern Condensing Experimental ber 2 man under Ryan, who, like
plant in this town have each do- Franklin, admitted to putting the
nated $5 to the defense of their union's money in his own bank
brother and sister unionists on account. Like Franklin also, he
strike at the Colgate-Palmolive- said he kept "some sort" of records, but couldn't find them.(ILA
Peet plant in Berkeley.
The Peet workers have been on local records always disappear
the bricks for 8 months. Western when investigating bodies want
Condensing Experimental plant to look at them.)
has 9 employees, and each made , Followed on the stand by Hara $5 donation, representing their old Bowers, financial secretary of
second contribution to the Peet the local, and John Keefe, its
vice - president, both ILA men
strikers.

T

I L\IVU Gets •
New Year
Greetings

refused to testify on grounds of
self-incrimination. Both have
prison records.
Another graduate of Sing-Sing
prison, Dominick Genova, told a
tale of violence in a story of how
the Mickey Bowers mob (of which
Harold, Mick ey's cousin, is a
member) ran the waterfront from
42nd to 57th Street in Manhattan
by terror and machine-gun rule.
Genova said he had been run
off the docks because he had refused to do a "favor" for an ILA
foreman who wanted another man
killed because he had slashed the
foreman's face with a beer bottle.
The man later died in a hail of
machine-gun fire.
Genova related how Harold
Bowers became ILA delegate
after the murder of Richard (The
Bandit) Gregory, without the formality of an election. "The word
was spread around," said Genova;
"and the first thing you knew,
he was our delegate."
The Bowers boys, did Genova,
vt57,
cut themselves into the numbers rimot
racket on the docks and were
responsible also for the death of . RSVP
Tommy Gleason, who had slit
Mickey Bowers' throat with a tiaE MtVi AS WELL-'RAISE
OEM- NOR),FELLER5,...LOOK5
knife. Bowers survived and Gleason followed Gregory into death.
WEILL
GET IT IN A Eti,J YEAAS NA'AkgA
th6 tV
COAST GUARD RAID
On January 20 the Coast Guard
and US Immigration Service in
Hoboken raided the morning
shape-up and picked up 34 men
without alien registration cards.
It has been common knowledge
NEW YORK—According to re- carry on their brutal work. This
for some time that ILA hoodlums
are in the business of importing ports from Madrid the 9-month- wave of terror against Spanish
alien workers, who become virtual long negotiations between the US Republicans is an indication of
slaves to the mobsters and kick and Franco Spain are about to be the French government's close
back their salaries regularly un- concluded. It is reported that collaboration with the Franco
der threat of being exposed as Franco is making greater de- regime. They want to crush the
mands on the US to, provide growing opposition to Franco and
1h ip-jumpers.
Further revelations were forth- money and equipment t6 modern- the developing struggle for peace
coming on the same day as to ize 20 divisions and to reorganize and a free Spain.
how ILA brass handles dues paid the entire supply and transportaMeantime, Lopez Raimundo,
by rank and filers when John J. tion system of the Spanish army, leader of the general strikes in
at
an
$500,000,of
estimated cost
(Ike) Gannon, financial secretary
Spain in 1951, is now facing anof two ILA locals, confessed that 000. It appears that our govern- other trial. He was transferred
he couldn't account for $72,000 in ment will meet these demands.
from Barcelona to the horrible
dues collected in one year, and
This is in addition to the stag- Dueso prison, and has now been
"couldn't find the books" of the gering amounts to which the US sent to the provincial prison of
local.
is already committed in negotia- Madrid, which is under the juristions. Under terms so far agreed diction of an artillery regiment.
CURRAN IN ACT
On the 22nd, Joe Curran, presi- upon, the US will have the use He will be tried again before a
dent of the CIO National Mari- of Spain's two major naval bases military tribunal. He received a
time Union, an intimate of Ryan and four major air bases. All four - year sentence, and would
and himself a 100 per cent "Amer- these bases will have to be exten- normally soon be coming out of
ican," said that "so-called crime sively enlarged and re-equipped. jail. Franco and his hangmen
investigations" couldn't get rid of In addition, the US will have to want this courageous working
gangsterism on the 'front; that it pay a large annual rental for class leader out of the way and
was the "job of the unions." He them—for the naval bases, $50,- his life is in the greatest danger.
said the investigation was the 000,000 a year for 6 years; for the World protests saved the lives of
work of "reactionaries" out to de- airfields, $100,000,000 a year for the other Barcelona strike leaders.
stroy the labor movement and 6 years.
According to reports of the
prevent AFL-CIO unity. He called MILLIONS ALREADY VOTED
International Student Union, 42
for the elimination of the shapeIn economic aid, Congress has young anti-Fascists from Barceup as one way to accomplish the already voted $125,000,000 in 1952 lona, who have been suffering
elimination of gangsterism.
to be turned over to Franco in horrible tortures in prison since
"Mike" Clemente, ea-convict 12 monthly installments. A loan 1949, will soon be brought before
boss of East Side piers, calmly of $62,500,000 was voted to Spain a military tribunal for trial. The
told the Crime Commission that in 1951. It seems that the already only crime these young people
Michael Castellana, vice-president overburdened American taxpay- committed was to fight for peace,
of the Jules S. Sottnek stevedor- ers will have to shoulder another and for the rights of youth. For
ing company, bad staked Cle- two billion in taxes in order to this they face a possible death
mente to $11,000 for the ILA make possible the US policy of penalty; three young men have
man's daughter's wedding, in ad- bolstering the dictatorship of already been condemned to death.
dition to a trip to Florida for Franco both internally and inter- In spite of the torture and bruhimself and wife. He said he in- nationally.
tality, Franco cannot silence the
tended to pay the money back
poured into growing number of voices in the
be
will
Billions
sometime.
war prep- struggle for a free Spain.
Clemente refused to testify Spain to help Franco'sSpain into
The NY Times (January 8)
turn
to
and
arations
other
about his connection with
reports that investigations of the
More
US.
the
for
military
base
a
well-known gangsters and killers.
men are past few weeks revealed that at
He is currently under two indict- and more, US business
econ- least ten Anarchist leaders in
the
their
on
grip
tightening
ments alleging extortion and inBarcelona were rounded up by
ready
Spain.
Franco
of
is
omy
come tax evasion.
Franco police last October and
Also refusing to testify to to sell Spain to the US for enough November, while they were atpertinent questions was ILA Lo- dollars to consolidate his corrupt,
cal 1730 President Cornelius J. graft-ridden, Fascist regime, but tempting to organize a demonwhom stration of protest against the
Noonan, who refused to confirm the Spanish people, to
but
nothing
brought
Franco
has
his salary of $38,123 for 1948government. News of their arrest
1951 or his connection with many terror, disease and starvation, will was withheld. They are now in
ever.
severely
than
more
suffer
shady deals of which the Crime
a Barcelona jail awaiting trial beCommission presented evidence. NEW WAVE OF ARRESTS
Spanish anti-Fascists arrested fore a military court as "enemies
in France are turned over to of the state." They wanted to
Local 21 Re-Elects
Franco. Once again the French organize an anti-Franco demonR.0.Davis President
government has unleashed a reign stration similar to those which
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Local 21, of terror against the Spanish Re- took place in the spring of 1951.
longshore local of ILWU here, in publicans. The same gestapo sin Barcelona and other Spanish
recent elections re-elected R. 0. methods which were used by the
pro-Nazi Vichy government dur- cities where a million and a half
Davis as president.
Other officers for 1953 who won ing the war are again in opera- workers joined in a protest
posts in the recent balloting are: tion.
against high prices.
The French police, working
F. E. Stonge, vice-president; C. L.
Everdall, secretary; 0. M. Cole, 'closely with Franco agents and
business agent and dispatcher; the American FBI, round up the
Answer to Who Said It?
M. L. Ellis, treasurer; R. Modrow, Spanish inti - Fascists, using all
Charles E. Wilson, former
includmethods,
labor
brutal
Murray,
kinds of
C. Eklund and W.
president of General Motors
relations committee; and an ex- ing bloodhounds, and turn them
and Secretary of Defense in
ecutive board consisting of P. over to the Franco police. Franco
Everdell, J. Russell, 0. Higbee, agents take part openly in these
the Eisenhower cabinet.
M. c. Beattie, C. Graves, H. Uric arrests and are given all facilities
January 17, 1953.
by the French authorities to
and-H. Anderson.
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